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Greetings

In 2015, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County worked to further our mission of education, 
developing economic development opportunities, strengthening and connecting families and communities, 
protecting and enhancing the environment and innovating in areas of sustainable agriculture.  We’re proud to 
shine a light on our accomplishments in the last year, and highlight each of our programs, facilities and staff.

Our Family Health and Wellness program continued their support and training of human development 
professionals throughout the county as well as programs providing information on diabetes education, 
nutrition, developing healthy lifestyles, and raising responsible children, especially to limited resource families 
with young children.

CCE’s nutrition program grew in leaps and bounds this year with a SNAP-Ed grant from USDA to promote 
and enhance healthy eating and lifestyles through Eat Smart NY (ESNY).  

Rallying for the change we need to protect and enhance the environment, our agricultural stewardship staff 
has worked with local farmers to combat crop blight and pathogens, in addition to community education 
efforts about healthy pest management and noninvasive plant species.  

Our Marine staff continued work to encourage community involvement in reseeding oysters in the bays 
with their Suffolk Project for Aquaculture Training (SPAT) shellfish program, and bolstering the eelgrass and 
shoreline restoration efforts.  

Our camps and 4-H programs reached more than 3,000 children from across Suffolk County, giving them 
the opportunity to grow and learn in a fun-filled environment as they work and learn in science, technology, 
engineering and math (STEM).  

These projects, as well as others highlighted in these pages would not be possible without the continued 
support of government partnerships, grants, Cornell University, and the tireless work of our staff, volunteers, 
community and partnering nonprofits.

 Timothy J. Hopkins Vito A. Minei 
 Board President Executive Director
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Opportunity
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Fostering Economic Development

CCE educators offer economic development opportunities to Suffolk communities.

Shinnecock Shoreline to be Restored and Jobs Created
Thanks to a $3.75 million multi-year Department of Interior Grant administered by the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation, CCE marine program staff began working with the Shinnecock Indian 
Nation in April of 2015 to restore much of their waterfront damaged by Hurricane Sandy.  Although 
the main focus of this work is habitat restoration and coastal resiliency, added benefits include 
job training and economic development.  As a direct result of the grant, at least 10 new jobs were 
created on the reservation to help undertake the necessary work in cooperation with CCE scientists.  
Other benefits include helping to create small business opportunities related to shellfish aquaculture 
and propagation of native plants for coastal restoration.  Based on the progress during 2015, it 
is expected that this project will have long lasting ecological as well as economic benefits to the 
Shinnecock Nation and we look forward to many years of future collaboration.

Mentoring Partnership for Girls to Increase Potential High-Tech Jobs
4-H Youth Development continued with their third year of effort with the National Mentoring 
Partnership by working with Longwood School District to promote interest in science, technology, 
engineering and math (STEM).  Sixty-four young women are benefitting from the career and 
life experiences of mentors from companies throughout the county.  Themes include robotics, 
electronics, rocketry, coding, forensics and environmental sciences, and incorporate activities both 
in school with STEM clubs and meetings, and out of school with field trips and other educational 
programs.
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ConnectionsStrengthening Families and Communities

Strengthening and connecting families and communities through education.

Taking Back Childhood
Family Health & Wellness educators offer research-based curriculum to human development 
professionals throughout the county.  These professionals who work with children, youth and families 
take advantage of the affordable, convenient professional development opportunities offered 
through CCE.  Our educators train professionals from other non-profits, including Family Service 
League, public libraries, and school districts on topics ranging from “nurturing healthy choices” to 
“what children really need to succeed”.

Nutrition Education
The SNAP-Ed Eat Smart New York (ESNY) Program utilized a variety of education strategies to 
encourage adoption of healthy nutrition and physical activity behaviors.  In 2015, educators reached 
more than 27,000 adults and 6200 youth through educational workshops and community events.  
Outreach to local food pantries included special focus on often overlooked ingredients, as well as 
promoting healthy alternatives.  Speaking of CCE’s educator outreach, Pamela Bicket of the Springs 
Food Pantry remarked “Our numbers have now risen to about 80 families per week, and Marta’s 
presence is now warmly welcomed by the recipients.  Marta Blanco made a delicious skillet recipe 
with the venison and with staples from our pantry ...We are very grateful for Marta’s presence, her 
positive outlook and her knowledge...”

Creating Healthy Places
In the final year of this New York State funded grant, CCE staff produced a video and brochure 
highlighting the many successes of the program.  Among its many achievements, Creating Healthy 
Places staff worked with community partners to establish gardens throughout the county.  Seventeen 
gardens in 12 communities produced 45,000 pounds of produce.  Ten thousand of those pounds 
were subsequently donated to local food pantries.  
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InnovationPromoting Sustainable Agriculture

Always looking for innovations in areas of sustainable agriculture.

Fruit Growers Benefit from Research
In the past two years, Long Island tree fruit growers have made remarkable improvements in the 
ways orchard pests are managed.  CCE Suffolk worked with growers using information from field 
scouting and harvest evaluations to inform and refine management practices for insect and mite 
pests.  Staff also expanded use of insect mating disruption techniques for major pests including 
moths and borers as an alternative to use of insecticide sprays.  Pest-related fruit damage at harvest 
has dropped from a high of 26% in some cases to below 5%.  Average insecticide use has been 
reduced from 5 to 1.5 applications per season.
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Plant Science Day
The Long Island Horticultural Research and Extension Center hosted Plant Science Day, an outreach 
program featuring presentations, updates on research programs and a BBQ for local growers and 
agricultural supporters.  Andy Senesac demonstrates several of the invasive weed species that have 
recently been prohibited or regulated by New York.

Groundwater Monitoring 
CCE Suffolk worked with twenty local 
growers and golf courses to measure the 
impact of pesticide use and nitrogen in the 
groundwater.  Staff and participants worked 
in collaboration with the Suffolk County 
Department of Health Services – Water 
Resources Program and NYS Department 
of Environmental Conservation.  This 
program helps to evaluate existing best 
management practices and research 
potential new methods.
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RenewProtecting and Enhancing the Environment

Renewing our commitment to our natural resources and our environment.

Mustard Cover Crops Manage Disease
Soil-borne plant pathogens cause significant economic loss each year in vegetable and small fruit 
production.  For years, growers have relied on chemical fumigation to manage them.  In 2008, CCE 
educators began evaluating mustard crops as an alternative to fumigation.  In 2015, seven growers 
grew 500 acres of mustard to manage diseases in horseradish, pumpkins, squash and raspberries.  
This practice successfully managed diseases while eliminating the potential environmental impacts 
from chemical controls.  
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Shellfish Restoration
The Suffolk Project for Aquaculture Training (SPAT) program was created to encourage community members 
to become stewards of their environment and to restore shellfish to the bays.  In 2015, CCE’s Marine Program 
continued work with volunteers to help produce shellfish to seed the bays.  Volunteers and members were 
offered monthly workshops and provided with shellfish seed and necessary tools and supplies to grow their 
shellfish gardens either at their own waterfront or in a SPAT community garden.  Our volunteers and members 
maintain their own hatchery (the “SPAT Shack”), and nursery.  Over 1000 people have taken part in this program 
and it continues to grow each year.  Marine Program Director Chris Pickerell was proud to host Suffolk County 
Executive Steve Bellone as he toured the Suffolk County Marine Environmental Learning Center in Southold.
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January
Agriculture staff hosts winter programs for the 
industry.  These professional development forums 
enable industry leaders to network, obtain the 
latest research-based studies and come away with 
certification credits.

February
Peconic Dunes 4-H camp invited those brave enough 
for the dare to celebrate ‘halfway there’ to summer 
with a quick dip in Long Island Sound.  Proceeds 
raised went to Peconic Dunes 4-H Camp Counselor-
In-Training scholarship fund.  

March
In our Capes for Kids program, 4-H youth 
development staff, volunteers and families created 
capes at the Suffolk County Farm in Yaphank for kids 
undergoing treatment for serious medical conditions.  
Inspired by the Hero Project, volunteers worked to 
help turn ordinary kids into SUPERHEROES to help 
overcome difficulties and illness.

April
The Suffolk County Marine Environmental Learning 
Center invited school-age visitors to spend part of 
their school vacation exploring the sandy beaches of 
Southold.  They looked for and learned about many 
marine creatures that call the local marshes and bays 
home.

May
Nutrition staff started a series of workshops on 
advanced canning and preserving.  Participants 
learned safe, science based USDA methods for 
preserving fresh produce to enjoy year round.

June
The Suffolk County Farm in Yaphank welcomed 
guests young and old for a day of messy play, puddle 
jumping, visiting the Barnyard, and marching in the 
rubber boot parade on International Mud Day.

More Highlights from 2015
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July
The Children’s Garden hosted an eight-week 
gardening session for kids aged 5 and up.  At the end 
of the session, they celebrated with a feast using their 
garden harvest.

August
The Annual Grown on Long Island Farmers Market at 
the Suffolk County Farm in Yaphank attracts hundreds 
of community members who find fresh local produce 
and goods available.  CCE staff attend and display 
projects to engage our visitors – young and old!

September 
CCE summer camps wrapped up after helping 
thousands of Long Island youth spend their summer 
engaged with our natural resources!

October
The Suffolk County Farm hosted the Pumpkin Fling, 
Long Island’s annual championship pumpkin catapult 
contest.  Students and adults experienced the 
joys and trials of designing, building and operating 
sophisticated mechanical devices.

November
Family Health and Wellness invited participants to 
‘Harvest the Holidays’ with the finale of their cooking 
and nutrition series aimed at healthy choices and 
hands on instruction for a guilt free holiday season.

December
CCE’s Marine Program invited locavores to 
shellabrate with them in Greenport as they were 
the beneficiaries of the 4th annual Shellabration.  
Greenport’s leading chefs offered a variety of oysters, 
clams and scallops perfect for pairing with local beer, 
ale and North Fork Wines.
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Marine Program Celebrates 30 years

The theme was Giving Back to the Bays and the reason was to mark 2015 as CCE’s Marine Program’s 30th 
year protecting and enhancing our Island’s natural resources.  What began as a collaborative venture with New 
York’s Sea Grant evolved into a nationally renowned marine program through Cornell Cooperative Extension 
with sites throughout Suffolk County.  Marine educators and researchers work to improve water quality, restore 
natural habitats, research and restore shellfish and finfish populations and introduce our youth to marine 
education experiences.  Throughout 2015, community members committed to “30 ways to give back to the 
bays” – an effort to engage residents as funds are raised for research and education programs.

14
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Staff Honors

Susan Wilk
Susan Wilk, coordinator of CCE’s Creating Healthy 
Places, was honored by the Times-Review Newspapers as 
their 2015 Public Servant.  For almost two decades, Susan 
has helped encourage and enable healthier lifestyles for 
residents of Riverhead and Suffolk County at large.  She 
worked with diabetes outreach for more than 10 years 
before taking over as project coordinator for the Creating 
Healthy Places grant.  Photo by Katharine Schroeder 
Photo/Times Review Media Group.

Andy Senesac
Dr.  Andrew Senesac (second from left), weed scientist at 
CCE’s Long Island Horticultural Research and Extension 
Center received the George Good Gold Medal of 
Horticulture Award in 2015 from the NYS Nursery & 
Landscape Association.  This prestigious award is given in 
honor of Dr.  Good, who was a longtime chairman of the 
Horticulture Department at Cornell and a great friend to 
the green industry.  Andy was selected for his outstanding 
contributions to the field of horticulture.

Sandy Menasha
Sandy Menasha (center), vegetable specialist with CCE, 
has earned an Excellence in IPM award from the New 
York State Integrated Pest Management Program (NYS 
IPM) at Cornell University.  When it comes to disease and 
insect pests, her “What, Where, and How Many Reports” 
save growers money as they eliminate treatment for a 
pest that isn’t there.  Sandy received her award at the 
2016 Empire State Fruit and Vegetable Expo in Syracuse.
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Jazz Under the Moonlight

We are very grateful to all the volunteers, attendees, and sponsors who helped to make this year’s event such a 
huge success! Friends and supporters enjoyed jazz under the moonlight along with the beautiful venue on the 
river at The Oar in Patchogue.  Proceeds from this event are distributed among the program areas and benefit 
our educational outreaches.  Thank you to everyone who participated.
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Community Support

Thanks to the support of the individuals and businesses listed below, Cornell Cooperative Extension of 
Suffolk County continues to grow and reach our goals.  The generous support we receive goes directly back 
to educational programs that benefit your communities and neighbors.  If you would like to make an impact 
on your community’s youth and families, the environment and help our heritage industries continue to thrive, 
please use the enclosed envelope to make your gift today.  Thank you!

$10,000 and over
The Frank and Gertrude Kaiser Foundation
The Robins Island Foundation LLC
Don Thompson

$5000 to $9999
Timothy Hogue

$2000 to $4999
Andrew Sabin Family Foundation
Emerald Flora
Greenport Harbor Brewing Company
Lions Club of Deer Park
Steve Weir, Farm Credit East

$500 to $1999
Asberine Parnell Alford
Karl Auwaerter, Bayport Flower Houses
Bridgehampton National Bank
CJ Van Bourgondien, Inc.
First Coastal
Harriet Gamper
Irwin & Flora Garsten
April Gonzales
Greenport BID
Medford North Patchogue Lions Foundation
Eric & Patricia Muller
Richard Olsen-Harbich
One Love Beach
Thomas Roush
Richard Rudden
Jean Schmitt Anson
Lois Sheinfeld
Stop & Shop
James Sweeney
Christian Tully
The Weathered Barn
Whitmore’s

$250 to $499
Albert H. Schmitt and Sons
Catherine Berkhan
Frank Beyrodt, Jr.
Christine Boylan
Anthony & Audrey Burk
Kevin Cantwell
Lynn & Doug Casimir
John Daley

John & Tricia Farina
Susan & John Folan
Bruce Herlich
Brian Herrington, The Scotts Miracle Gro Co.
Carol Ann and George Hochbrueckner
Timothy J. Hopkins
William Houck
Mary Howe
Barbara Jordan
Kessie
Michael & Donna Kurka
Lisa & Steven Lefkowitz
Gary & Cristina Leske
LI Arboricultural Association
Lucharitos
Patrick McAsey
Vito & Lorraine Minei
Montauk Brewing Company
Jim Morgo
Dale Moyer
Rebecca Muellers
Jim Naples
Nassau Suffolk Landscape Grounds 

Association
Nawrocki Smith LLP
Vincent & Dawn Picece
Pike Farms LLC
PW Grosser Consulting
Howard Reisman
John & Stacey Riley
Paul & Andrea Rodriguez
Frank Russo
Haig Seferian
Christine Tobin
Ralph Tuthill
Jack & Alice Van de Wetering
Westhampton Garden Club
Leila Zogby

$100 to $249
Academy Printing
William and EvaAndes
Charles Bartha
Ernest and Lisa Bastiaans
Bellport Garden Club
Bianchi-Davis Greenhouses, Inc.
Cashin Associates
John Costello
Costello Marine

East End Charters
Maureen Fiorello
Mechele Flaum
Vicki Fleming
Flying Point Surf & Sport
GJC Leasing Corp.
Linda Gianelli
Glover Perennials
Mary Golden
Martin Haley
Hallowell Family
Hanff’s Boatyard
Clair Jernick
J-Lo Real Estate Management Inc
The Honorable Al Krupski
George LaMay, LaMay Tree Service
Annette Maillard
Lynn Maloney
Timothy & Cynthia Maran
Mullen Motors
Pat Mundus
Robert Nolan, Deer Run Farms
Sharon Oliver-Murthy
Wilbur Osler
Sharon Ott
David Paul
Persaud Family
Cindy Philbin
Christopher Pickerell
Stanley Pine
John Prechtl
Cheryl Pufahl
Remi Wesnofske, Inc.
Remsenburg Garden Club
Niel Rising
Linda Sanders
Charles Scheer
Otto Schmid
Shuckers Restaurant
Martin Soja
Salvatore Spizzirri
Dwight Stecker
Herbert Strobel
Stephanie Templeton
George Tvelia
Carole Vandevelde
VerDerBer’s Nursery
Michael Verruto
Caryn Yakaboski
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2015 Annual Resources Support

2015 Functional Expenditures

County Support
33%

State Support
30%

Other
Support

21%

Federal
Support

16%

Fund Raising
.5%

Program
86.8%

Administration
12.7%

Financial Support
County
Annual Appropriation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2,265,623 
Other County Support . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,635,763 
Other County/Value of Building Space . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,013,502 
TOTAL COUNTY SUPPORT  (33%)    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . $4,914,889

State
County Law 224 Formula  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  263,555 
Special Projects: Funded by the State through Cornell University  .  .  .  .  .  . 67,550 
Special Projects: Funded by the State Direct to Suffolk Extension  . . . . . 353,278 
Fringe Benefits  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3,822,553 
TOTAL STATE SUPPORT  (30%)   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $4,506,936

Federal
Smith Lever  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 52,069 
Expanded Food and Nutrition Program (EFNEP)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105,207 
Special Projects: Funded By Federal Funds  

through Cornell University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 127,426 
Special Projects: Funded By Federal Funds  

Direct to Suffolk Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2,201,942 
TOTAL FEDERAL SUPPORT  (16%)    .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  $2,486,645

Other Sources of Support
Enrollment Fees, Program Participation Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,743,726
Sale of Equipment, Income from Publications, Dividend Income, 

Interest, Facilities Use, Fundraising, Miscellaneous Sources . . . . . . . . 258,867
Restricted and Unrestricted Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326,536
Special Projects: Funded through Cornell University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,256
Special Projects: Funded by Local Agency or other Sources.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  824,576
TOTAL OTHER SOURCES OF SUPPORT  (21%)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $3,168,961

GRAND TOTAL OF ALL SUPPORT  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15,077,431 

In addition to these sources of support, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk 
County depends heavily on volunteer support for its many and varied educational 
programs. In 2015, 353 volunteers contributed 13,912 hours valued at $320,956. 
Included in the accounting records is the value of donated materials and supplies, 
as well as equipment and facilities usage, with a value totaling $122,553.
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Extension Education Center
423 Griffing Avenue, Suite 100
Riverhead, NY 11901-3071
631-727-7850  •  FAX: 631-727-7130
suffolk@cornell.edu

4-H Youth Development and 
Diabetes Education Center
350 Yaphank Avenue, Yaphank, NY 11980
4-H: 631-852-4959
Diabetes: 631-852-5193
FAX: 631-852-4650

Community Nutrition 
Education Program
Eastern Suffolk EFNEP and  
Eat Smart New York
423 Griffing Avenue, Suite 100
Riverhead, NY 11901-3071
631-727-7850  •  FAX: 631-727-7130

Western Suffolk EFNEP and  
Eat Smart New York
c/o The Town of Babylon,  
Buildings and Grounds,
999 N. Indiana Ave., Lindenhurst, NY 11757
631-957-3158  •  FAX: 631-957-7497

Insect and Plant Disease 
Diagnostic Labs
Eastern Suffolk
423 Griffing Avenue, Suite 100
Riverhead, NY 11901-3071
Lab Hours: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Hort Info Line: 631-727-4126, 9am to Noon
FAX: 631-727-7130

Western Suffolk
Bayard Cutting Arboretum
Montauk Highway
P.O. Box 463, Oakdale, NY 11769-0463
Lab Hours: Tue. - Fri. -- 8:30am to 4:30pm
Hort Info Line: 631-581-4223; Tue. - Fri.
8:45 am to 11:45 am  •  1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Long Island Horticultural 
Research and Extension Center
3059 Sound Avenue
Riverhead, NY 11901-1098
631-727-3595  •  FAX: 631-727-3611

Peconic Dunes Summer Camp
6375 Soundview Avenue
Peconic, NY 11958
631-852-8627  •  FAX: 631-852-8628
Nature Center: 631-852-8629

South Fork Marine 
Education Program
301 Bluff Road, P.O. Box 2603
Amagansett, NY 11930
631-767-5171

Suffolk County Farm and 
Education Center
350 Yaphank Avenue
Yaphank, NY 11980
631-852-4600  •  FAX: 631-852-4606
Animal Helpline: 631-852-4603

Suffolk County Marine  
Environmental Learning Center
3690 Cedar Beach Road
Southold, NY 11971
631-852-8660  •  FAX: 631-852-8662

Western Suffolk Marine 
Education Program
Coindre Hall
P.O. Box 554, Huntington, NY 11743
631-239-1800  •  FAX: 631-239-1797

Visit us at our website: www.ccesuffolk.org

Follow us on

Peconic Dunes 4-H Camp, Southold

Our Sites throughout the County
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Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, 
and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.

Cornell Cooperative Extension is funded in part by Suffolk County through the office of the County Executive and the County Legislature.

Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk County office if you have any special needs.


